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ScholarWorks @ CWU Usage Report 
December 2015 
 
Total Items in ScholarWorks @ CWU:  13,119 
 
Downloads and page views, Dec. 2015: 15,896 
Downloads, Dec. 2015: 14,956 
Downloads and page views to date: 143,725 
Downloads to date: 96,966 
 
Downloads and page views for Dec. 2015 by content type: 
University Archives and Special Collections: 9156 
Community projects: 2216 
Conferences and events: 1173 
Student scholarship and creative works: 1758 
Faculty scholarship and creative works: 623 
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Downloads and page views for Dec. 2015 by collection 
 
Faculty scholarship and creative works:  
College of Sciences: 220 
College of Business: 96 
Cascadia Hazard Institute: 68 
College of Arts and Humanities: 1 
Anthropology and Museum Studies: 0 
 
Student scholarship and creative works: 
Electronic theses: 1624 
Thesis projects: 134 
 
Community Projects: 
Earnest Arnone photographs: 572 
Frederick Krueger photographs: 416 
Roslyn History collection: 269 
Ellensburg history photographs: 208 
Rufus Woods collection: 193 
Thorp Mill collection: 138 
Suncadia photographs: 108 
Nicholson photographs: 99 
Adam Dodd photographs: 69 
Edward Nolan photographs: 62 
Roslyn African American collection: 56 
 
University Archives and Special Collections: 
CWU sports statistics and team histories: 3989 
CWU student newspapers: 2061 
CWU theatre photographs: 1379 
CWU athletics media guides: 517 
CWURA interviews: 387 
U.S. government posters: 366 
Athletics team photographs: 242 
CWU building photographs: 200 
Board of Trustees minutes: 114 
CWU yearbooks: 103 
Washington State Women’s Conference: 66 
WSNS photographs: 58 
Friends of Brooks Library minutes: 51 
CWCE faculty photographs: 31 
CWU theatre arts collection: 31 
ScholarWorks reports: 25 
KCWUTV collection: 23 
Music newsletters: 20 
Illuminated manuscripts: 17 
Library lectures: 11 
Khodad Kaviani collection: 6 
 
Sports: 
Track and Field: 1061 
Football: 533 
Media Guides: 517 
Basketball: 516 
Cross Country: 335 
Wrestling: 271 
Baseball: 269 
Volleyball: 146 
Swimming: 136 
Soccer: 111 
Hall of Fame: 92 
Golf: 2 
 
Conferences: 
Symposium On Research and Creative Expression: 1173 
 
Journals: 
IJURICA: 866 
 
 
Top referrals by countries outside the U.S.: 
United Kingdom: 63 
Canada: 56 
Philippines: 52 
India: 46 
Pakistan: 31 
Turkey: 23 
Germany: 15 
Australia: 15 
Mexico: 13 
Italy: 13 
 
 
Top 10 downloads and pageviews for December 2015 
Academic self-efficacy, coping, and academic performance in college: 234 
Reaction time differences in video game and non-video game players: 158 
“A Christmas Carol” production: 152 
Safe sex for sale: Is legalizing sex work the answer to sex trafficking in the Netherlands?: 146 
“Polaroid Stories” cast and crew: 132 
“The Duchess of Malfi” production: 104 
The science of romantic love: Distinct evolutionary, neural, and hormonal characteristics: 103 
1993 Central Washington University tennis: 87 
A study of teacher constructed audio-visual aids: 80 
“Nanawatai” production: 71 
 
Top 10 downloads and pageviews to date 
Safe sex for sale: Is legalizing sex work the answer to sex trafficking in the Netherlands?: 6586 
Academic self-efficacy, coping, and academic performance in college: 4286 
Reaction time differences in video game and non-video game players: 2484 
Managing Development of Fringe Areas in Dhaka City: "Land Readjustment" as a Technique for 
Sustainable Future Development Ensuring Environmental and Social Justice: 969 
The science of romantic love: Distinct evolutionary, neural, and hormonal characteristics: 954 
_____ lives matter: Current movements against police brutality: 936 
Physiological, psychological, and performance differences between Wii fitness gaming and 
traditional gym exercises: 884 
Resonance in Human Walking Economy: How Natural Is It?: 782 
1968 NAIA National Champions: Central State University: 623 
Donald Jongeward interview: 574 
 
